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Does It Become City
Property?

MAYOR IS PUZZLED

An Eloquent Advocate Pleads
the ( Cattse of the

Sports

--layer Williams spent considerable time
this morning poring over city ordinances
In an endeavor to And something bearing
upon the question of the disposition of
gambling paraphenalla, where seized In
raids. He also looked UD the same mat
ter Id the city charter but was unable to
find exactly what be wanted.

"Whtlo not positive, I think there is an
old city ordinance to destroy all gambl
ing paraphernalia but what disposition Is
to do made I am at a loss to say. I
should very much like to see the city get
the benefit of that $1000 seized In the
Oem Club raid. Whether wo are empow-
ered to retain It I can not say at pres
ent"

If the mayor's Ides regarding the con
fiscation of gambling paraphernalia Is cor-
rect, and money used In connection with
gambling Is declared to be paraphernalia.
men the school or some other fund is
llabie to get the gamblers' coin.

POKER PLATING.
When the Mayor last discussed tho

gambling question with reporters,, be left
poker playing open for further thought.
He did not care to close saloon and cigar
stores, knowing that the card rooms in
the big gentlemens' clubs would continue
in operation. Testerday afternoon, how-
ever, he instructed th
fcoker games . wherever, found, . He wiM
eave the solution of how to reach private

clubs with Chief McLauchlan.
"It U somewhat amusing to me," re

marked the Mayor this morning, "to note
the efforts being made by the boss gambl-
ers to Induce me to let them run. They
have nearly all been up to see me besides
bringing political Influence to bear lipon
me. But I tell them all my position und
state that I will use my strongest en-

deavors to keep gambling closeT durlnjr
my administration. I had a very pleas- -
ant can rrom Pete Grant yesterday. lie
came representing the Portland Club,
and brought nearly every argument Im-

aginable to bear on me. That younh
man should have taken up the law. as he
certainly did make an eloquent plea for
the gambling cause."

MAMMOTH VESSEL. (

The British sfeamslilp Lime Branch ar- - I

rived In port today. She has a parrying
capacity of over S000 tons, and is said to
be the largest vessel thut ever came up
the Columbia River. She Is under chai-te- r

to Kerr, GlfTord & Comp.-my- .

The l.Ime Branch will receive about
5000 tons of grain nt Portland, and will
go to Tacoma to complete her caiso.
Previous to her coming here the Oriental
lino Indrahoma was accredited with be-
ing the largest ship that ever ijine to
Portland.
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The pressure continues 'to fall over tfce

North Pacific states and a moderate dis
turbance is central over British Colum.
bla.- -

Good rains have fallen In Eastern Colo-

rado, Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa,
and Illinois and the indications are that
showers will occurs generally in this dis-

trict Wednesday, with moderate tempera-

tures.
Oregon --Tonight, fair, except showers

northwest portion; warmer southwest
portion; Wednesday, showers; cooler east
portion; southerly winds.

Washington Tonight and Wednesday
showers; 'warmer northeast portion to-

night; southerly winds. j
Idaho Tonight, fair south, showers

porta portion; warmer southwest portion;
Wednesday, Bhowers north and west por-

tions, increasing cloudiness southeast
portion. EDWARD A, BEALS.

- Forecast OfflolaL

GASTON PUBLIC SALE.

Through the of the traf-

fic department of the Southern Pacific, a
public sale of liye stock and produce

will be held at Gaston, O., in Yamhill

County, by the farmers of the surround-
ing vicinity, on October 8th. Quite a
good deal of cattle and produce has been
pledged and more is expected. The ad-

vertising circular announcing this sale Is

signed by S. Shotwell, president; W. K.
Newell, E. H. Jeter, sec-

retary; H Challicombe, T. Carmlchael,
Geo. E. Mlzner, P. Patton, K. W. Pagett
and T. W. Sain, directors.

x. .

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Perry C. Graves, aged 21; Masie A.
Limerick, "aged 18.

BIRTHS.

September 21. to the wife of James F.
Ewing, 631 Montgomery street, a girl.

September 22, to the wife of D. N.
Mecklem. 445 East Lincoln street, a boy.

Beptember 20, to the wife of R. W.
Lewis, 609 Everett street, a boy. v

September 18, to the wife of J. Drles-ne- r,

800 Michigan avenue, a girl.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

Mrs. William Mackenzie and two child-
ren, 354 Twelfth street; scarlet fever.

Stella Mojfricr 6M EWt Twenty-fl- f th
street; scarlet fever.
Oscar Ehrlieh, 452 Sixth street; diph-

theria.

DEATHS.

September 17. James SN Nagle. aged 45

years; tuberculosis.
September,, HO, Henry F. Sampson, aged

C8 years; puralynl.
September 19, Mary E. Crowley, aged

38 years; chronic gastritis.
September 20, Missouri Kansas Wooley,

aged 3t years, 26 days; appendicitis.
September' 21. Ah Lee. aged 45 years;

suicide at Fairhaven, Wash.
September 21, Rufus L. McEIroy, aged

-- 5 years. 9 mdnths, 11 daj-s- j chronic
enJscarditls.

J. P. Flnley eV Son, Undertakers and.
P.rrislmerer corner'- - Third a i'id ' Jefferson
streets, do first-clas- s work and deal hon-oab- ly

with all.

The Edward Holman Undertaking ral

directors and embalmers, 280
Yamhill.. .Phone 507.

Crematorium, on Oregon City car
line, near Sell wood; modern, scientific,
complete. Charges Adults, 135; child-
ren, $25. Visitors, 0 to 8 p. m. Portland
C.atlon Association, Portland, Or.

Clarke Bros., for flowers, 293 Morrison
Street.

--Both Phones

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
- Of tho' - .'- - ;.(';

University of Oregon
Sixteenth annual session begins Oct l

18Ca. Address & E. JOBEPHL M. D,
Dean. 61 Dekuro building. Portland.

Perform all
Dental Opera-

tions Absolutely
Without pain. T

Crown :
and
Bridge
Work a
--Specialty

Air work done,
under a Positive
Guarantee.

Dr. B.E. Wright
and ASSOCIATES

liours; 8 a. m. to 8 p. m., and
7 to I p. m.

Telephone North lll.
Washington Street

Corner Seventh.

PRICE-AM-
D

QUALITY
If you want a piano you will never

have a better opportunity to secura
one that I thoroughly reliable and
satisfactory at such extraordinarily
low figures. If you do not possess
onej you certainly want It an- - want
It Immediately. The proper educa-
tion of your family demands one. II
you have a poor or wornout instru-mentjio- w

Is your chance to -- get tits
right kind.

This week we are selling medium
grade pfaH6s,' the" "very best on the
market, fully guaranteed by us, at
$173 and $304. '

These piano, are In mahogany, oak
and walnut, full 7 1- -3 octaves, a very
handsome Instrument to have la your
house and the tone is pleasing and
enduring.- - They are the same Instru-
ment that another house has sold
heretofore for $275 and $300, the
only difference being that these we
are now offering at this great reduc
tion are a better and more improved
make.

In every way possible, this house
works to the end of se. urlng the very
best instruments at the very lowest
est prices. Buying as we do for four
large houses we have great advan-
tages In the way of first prices and
lowest freight rates. We ship all
pianos without boxes, which Is a
great saving in itself, our warehouses
are right on the railway tracks and
our own teams and drays do our
moving five vast items of saving on
pianos, which no other house on the
coast possesses, and which enables us
to offer you unequalled .advantage ...
in ptano prices.

You can secure one of the sale
pianos by paying $10 down and the
remainder in payments of $6 mon li-

ly. This Is such a small amount it
will not be missed and meantime you
are having the use of an excellent In-

strument, If you prefer to pay cash
you will get a further reduction of
three per cent.

There are but three cirloads of
these pianos, which we have Just re-
ceived, or rather there were but three
carloads, for while the sale is scarce-
ly two days old, the pianos have
found immense approval and ready
sale.

Call an.1 examine them, satisfy
yourself as to their value and also ac-
quaint yourself with our large line of
pianos and see what beauties we have
in the Kimball piano of Chicago, the
Chickerlng of Boston and the Weber
of New York. They are the three
finest pianos on the market and we
have them in the most elegant cases.
In grand, baby grand, concert grand
and upright styles.
E1LERS PIANO HOUSE

35i Washington Street,
opposite Cordray's Theatre.

Geo. 0. Brandenburg
& Company: II

ENGRAVERS
MANUFACTURINGs

Jewelers and Watchmakers
Presentation Medals. Stones, Stone Bet-

ting, Gold Chain Repairing. Altering,
Matching and Manufacturing. JPhone Hood 437.'

CORNER

Armours Have Control

of Market.

THE BOARD IN PANIC

Grat Excitement in the Pit Over

Sensational Movement of

Capitalists.

CHICAGO, Sept. 23 Excitement border-
ing on a panic marked the opening hour
of the Chicago Board of Trade this morn-

ing. Men who were trying to overcome
a. prospective corner on wheat and men
Who were trying to force It were running
back and forth, shouting . with all tneir
might, .creating a scene that resembled
a stamt-ed- e of a frenziwd mob In a burn-

ing building.
There is no doubt but what another

big corner In wheat will be accomplished
within a very abort time if lha present
movement keeps up and those Interested
rVtaln their control.

September wheat opened at 79V. after
closing yesterday at 80c. ("nder the terrific
train It quickly advanced to Kc. The Ar-

mours are controlling the market at pres-

ent. After storng bearing the market
closed at snc.

A FINANCIAL SUCCESS

Net Profits of the State Fair About

$3000.
x...

(Journal Special Berries.)
8AI.EM, 8opt. 23-- Tt ta.te Far

Board yesterday completed its work for
this year's fair, and the members wont
home fast night. Financially the Kslr
was a great success. The board has
paid out during the last few weeks for
Improvements of various' kinds, over 2000.

and now. after all premiums have be;--

pad, over 1750 Is rn the treasury, and
m noara;s puper, nisrreauea a w

years ago, at the time the present board
Was appointed. Is now considered as good

a any, and is readily paid In ill banks.
The board cannot yet give a detailed

' statement, but enough Is known that it Is

Safe to say, that net profits of this year's
Fair were about ,(. President W. H.
Wehrung, and Secretary M. D. Wisdom,
tbe two men who worked the hardest for
the success of the State Fair, are d- -

" lighted with tHe results attained.

COMPROMISE
5

. AGREED UPON

The City & Suburban Pays $2500

for the Death of P. C. Guild.

On August 23th last P. C. Guild, in at-

tempting to board a City & Suburban' car
fell under the wheels, and received In-

juries which caused his death.
Dora Schreiner asked fur and was

granted letters of administration to en-

able her to present a claim for damages
against tUe raUroaJ company. Today
Mrs. appeared beforn County
Judge Webster and asked for permission
to enter Into a compromise with the City
& Suburban Company. The company of
fers S25o0 in full settlement of any
claims of Guild's extate.

There Is some question as to the liability
of the company, Inasmuch as Guild Is al-
leged to have attempted to board the de-

fendant's car while it was In motion, in-

stead of signaling and the car
stop. As both sides seemed anxious for
the compromise Judge Webster granted
the order prayed for.

REDUCTION IN FREIGHT RATES

The Chicago. Burlington & Quincy lo-
cal office informs the public that freight
rates on lumber nnd poles In carload
lots, --Minnesota transfer to Chicago,
will shortly be 10 cents per hundred.

On Septfmber 22d. rats on shingles in
straight carloads and mixed cars of
stilngles and lumber will be 13 cents.

The local rate will apply on these com-
modities, thus rrnklnir the through ratr?
to Chicfigoof 6u cents tor kimbor and
poles and 63 or,ts on shines in straight
carloads or mixed with dumber.

.
PATCHED UP TROUBLES.

John Mutasick. for whom a warrant-wa-
insued Saturday by Justlco Reld. on

complaint of his ycung wife for threat-
ening to take her life. Uij r.0t appear fur
trial this morning. The woman, relented
over her action and appeared before the
court and with much sobMnp withdrew
the warrant She Ptate-- l that her Icjs-ban- d

had promised to do b iter in the
future. That the complaint had been
made While in a fit of rape over the at-
tentions of Mutaslck to his mother-in-la-

it

A LITTLE TRAVELER.

Clara. Shields, a little girl of lo, came
, ! 12 Tarttn4 at the I'nlon depot the

Other night, from Rosi'burir o:; her wax-t-

her sister at North Yakima. Little
Miss Shields' mother died and left h.-- r

lp charge of no one, so Clara got tticket to go to her sister. When told
to Change care at Portland, she got off
and cydn't know what to do. but the

"HSUUHM 1 UULTUn U T IDA sloTm

EXPLOSION

One Man Killed ' and Two Arc Ser

iously Injured.

WAS A PECULIAR ACCIDENT

Steam Formed in a Piece of Iron

and It Blew Up."

A frightful accident occurred at the Wll
lametts Iron Works last evening at about
6 o'clock, in which James Duff, a black
smith's helper, was so seriously Injured
that he died this morning at 2 o'clock
after Intense suffering. J. P. Highlander,
a machinist, lost his right arm, and an
ar.orentiee named J.. Sbeild was blown
across the street and rendered uncon
sclous. The men were at work on a cast
Iron piston. It was full of pores. In which
water had evidently seeped. When heated

MARIE OGE,
THE SAN FRANCISCO
GIRL,

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept 28.

Editor Frank Marlott. of the Ban
Francisco News Letter, who waa
shot by Truzton Beale and Thomas
H. Williams, Jr., prominent In
California's most exclusive society,
for reflecting on the character of
Miss Marie Oge, In his paper, is
recovering rapidly from bis wounds.
Miss Oge, who appealed to Beale
for protection, Is almost prostrated
by-- the outcome of affairs and very
Indignant over the scandalous story.

It has been One of the ''most re-

markable sensations occurring In
California since the state began. 8
The views expressed of the affair
vary from sympathy with Marriott
to eytttiriatlun. of bltn... . , -

steam was created, and the Iron exploded
with the above results.

EXPLO9I0N TERRIFIC.
The force of the explosion was terrlfle,

and flying missiles went in every" direc-
tion. Particles of Iron were thrown over
a hundred feet, and at a distance of 6U

feet a number of windows were broken.
Highlander and Duff each lost an arm,
and had they been struck on a vital part
of the body would have been killed in-

stantly. The detached members lying by
the men presented a sickening appear-
ance. An ambulance was procured and
they were taken to the fleod Samaritan
Hospital. It Is believed that Shields, who
Is but 18 years of age, is not very serious-
ly hurt Highlander Is resting easy and
win probably gurvfVe.' He Is if years of
age and bas a wife and four children.
Duff was about 25 andl unmarried. His
parents live In Woodlawn.

Sound Goods
"The days of P. T. Barnum methods In

merchandising: are gone," says Dan Mc-Alle- n.

"Sound goods and honest values
are what people want and what the
merchant must give to succeed these
days. Fake advertisements will draw
trade but it never will hold It.

"We do not claim to sell a nt ar-
ticle for 29 cents, but we do claim to
sell for 29 cents an article that other
stores charge 60 cents for. Our state-
ments In our 'ads.' we are very careful
to carry out to the letter It pays us. It
maKes selling goods easier, it makes
steady customers of transients and it
gains for us the confidence of the people.
It has always been our aim that MoAIlen
St McDonnell should stand only for sound
goods and honest values."

FRUIT FAIR AT WALLA WALLA

A round trip rate of $9.75 has been made
by the O. R. & ft, and Northern Pacific
railroads from Pbrtland to Walla Walla,
lor all those" wishing "to "attend" the fruit
fair now In full blast there. This rate ap-
plies to parties of not less than 25.

All those Intending to go are requested
to send in their names to Lewis Russell,
secretary of the Chamber of Commerce,
240 Washington street.

R BOW Nov I LLE WOOLEN MILLS
RUNNING DAY AND NIGHT,

Making goods for the big-- blanket, under-
wear and sock sale at the Woolen Mills
Store, on Washington street. This is the
time all the surplus stock must move
fast, and, in order to dispose of the largo
amount on hand, prices have been cut to
the lowest notch. All-wo- ol blankets, fine
wool underwear and the best Wool socks
ever sold in Portland are being disposed
of either In small or large lots. The store

out of the regular retail district, but
this does not prevent the people looking
for good goods, as well as good bargains,
from finding it.

W. C. T. U. MEETING.

The regular meeting 6f Central W. C.
T. U. will be held at 1:30 p. m. tomorrow.
In the T. M. C. A. building. Program,
"The Progress of Our Cause," by state
convention delegates.

CONTINUAL SURVEILLANCE.

VIENNA, Sept a Prince Joseph,
whose, recent escapade In London, at-

tracted so much attention, has been
placed under continual surveillance while
here as ft punishment. ' - -

JURY DISCHARGED.

After being locked up since noon yes-

terday the" jury In the damage case of
J. Delano against Dentist W. S.

Drake was discharged by Judge Cleland
this morning, as then waa no prospects
of their agreeing.

Horrible Death of Han Who Hand-le-

the Dynamite,

SEATTLE. Bept tS. Additional partic
ulars of the dynamiting of the Canadian
Bank o Commerce at 8kagway on the
afternoon of Monday, September Ifi, fere
brought from the North on the steamer
Humboldt, wbjon arrived yesterday. The
crime was committed about I o'clock in
the afternoon. At that hour the stranjger
entered the bank and demanded $20,000,

under threat to blow the place up with
dynamite unless big demands were com
plied with. Mr, Wallace and Mr. Pooler,
two of tbe bank's employes, rafused the
demand and made 4 break for a tlace of
safety. As thy did so the bomb which
the would-b- e robber held in his hand was
exploded, completely wrecking the bulk!
lng.

Tbe victim of tbe rash act was torn,
lacerated and burned, and was a horrible
sight to behold. His clothes had been all
but blown oft him. Both eyes were blown
away and only bloody sockets were In
their place. His nose was broken and
bleeding and the right hand was tron In
pieces. The thumb was blown completely
away and the ends of the Index and mid
dle finger had only ragged stubs left -

The whole body was burned and black'
ened and presented a horrifying appear-
ance. He was still breathing, however,
and was dragged out onto the sidewalk.

The havoc wrought by tbe explosion In
the bank was something terrific. Every
portion of th plastering on the walls and
celling were blown to the floor, a great
Jagged hole la blown through the floor
immediately In front of the ledger win
dow, where the man was standing; much
of the lathing wag torn from place and a
big ugly hole extendi in the stairway.

OREGOH'StfOP CROP

Yield Estimated at About 90,000

.tales.

SALEM, Sept 21 Before the end of an
other week hop-picW- wi,H haya J?gm
uuianeu. anu me mux crop win oe in uiu
bale, and on the market. In the majority
of yards where e. very light crop was es-

timated, the yield "has proven much larg-
er than was anticipated, and there are a
number of dealers who persist in adher-
ing to their earlier estimate of between
85,000 and 90,900 bales for the state. The
market has notfopened up as yet, but
about 8Q per aeiit of the crop la picked,
and nearly all Of. that !n the bale, and
the dealers have begun to get into the
country to take lh .their early contracts.
Bo far, very few sales have been report-
ed, but a small lot Was Said to have been
t ought yesterday' for 20 cents, but the
quality in this case ''Was hardly up to
prime. No quotations have been made
upon choice goods, land the dealers u
not look-fo- r much activity tn the martfer
until tbe contracts are pretty well closed
up.

Of the J9pS .crap. , JJUli ,eUmated-- . that
about 30,000 bales have been contracted
out and out. and (hi will: amount to In
the neighborhood of 60,000 bales, with the
surplus over contracted amounts. All of
the dealers, however, are sharpening up
their sampling tools, and making prep
arations for a lively season, and tbe pros-
pects for a good market later on, If not
n the start. Is quite flattering.

PUBLIC WORKS BOARD.
t

The Board of Public Works Is slated
to meet with the City Council this after-
noon for a discussion of the publfc mar-
ket question. It Is doubtful if the meet-
ing will amount to much, as so many of
those who are supposed to attend will
have their time taken up with .the bene
fits for Are sufferers. So the Union Mar-
ket Company may wait a while longer
before It knows whether It gets' a lease
on the old Mechanics Pavilion Tor a
public" market. t

OVER THE WIRES.
The explosion of a, balloon at Rcichen- -

berg, Bohemia, yesterday,' caused the
death juf several peoplew -

Secretary Root yesterday announced
that he would take the stump in Ohio and
Illinois during the coming campaign.

A fire in the clothing establishment of
Louis Saks, at Birmingham, Ala., this
morning caused a loss of over 1200,000.

Porto Rico Republicans have renomi-
nated Fredrlco Degeteau to be , Porto
Rican Commissioner to Washington.

Brazilian papers a.re objecting to the
presence of the battleship Iowa in those
waters. They accuse the United States
of prying.

A dozen persons were injured at Kent,
Ohio, yesterday, by an electric car Jump-ing'th- e

track and running Into a tele-
phone pole.

In a fight among feudists at Spokogee,
J. T., yesterday, four men were killed,
One mortally wounded and several others
slightly wounded. v

Yesterday the physicians in'jtftendance
on Senator Bard, of California, gave out
the statement that he Is now out of dan-P- "r

find his recovery Is but a matter of
time.

Secretary Hay has received, a letter
from the leader of the Armenian National
Union asking his intervention with the
European powers in behalf of the Armen-
ians in Turkey.

Birmingham, Ala., officers yesterday
arrested William Hicks and J. H. Ballou,
the two negroes who are accused of be-

ing the cause of the terrible panlo til the
Bblioh church at that place last Friday
night, -

,

Rev. Charles M. Bheldon, the famOus
preacher, of Topeka, yesterday pflalUY; J
ly refused the nomination for Congress-man-at-lar- ge

on the Allied Populist tick-
et. He says he has no desire to become a
Congressman. ,

t'The educational . measure ' of Balfour's
bill, which he expects to bar placed on
the statue books of Great Britain, la be-

ing met with opposition, the like of which
has not been known since; the days of

Went Down Last Night With 100

Tons 04 Coal

The coal barge Columbia Chief, belong,
lng to the O. R. A N.. and which was
lying at the AInsworth dock, sank last
night with about 100 tons of coal on
board. Just the top of the structure is
visible above the surface of the water.
The vessel is old and has been in poor
condition fo some time. She will be
moved from the river,, and probably
burned, as her days of usefulness are
considered at an end.

INTERESTING HISTORY.
The old Columbia Chief has an Inter-

esting hlsfpry. She has been in service
hfie for nearly a quarter qf a century,
having been built by the Willamette River
and Transportation Company in 1878 for
the purpose of lightering vessels between
Portland, and Astoria. About two years
later the Q, R. A N. purchased her, and
she has been put to some use ever since.

At the time of her construction and for
several succeeding years vessels draining

i w&z? 4
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It feet of water could not go down the
river without having a portion of her
cargo transferred to a barge, and here is
where the Columbia Chief came In bandy.
Her timbers are now unsound from age
and are beyond repair. With her passing
away one of the old relics of the river
has been taken out of service.

EMPIRE

POLITICS

Convention Called to Or-

der at Noon0dell
for Governor.

SARATOGA. N. Y.. Sept. 23-- The Re-

publican state convention was called to
order at noon. The opunlng speech of
Lemuel E. Uulgg, the temporary chair-
man, sounded what seems to be the gen-

eral feeling. He referred briefly to the
death of SIcKlhley .and paid high tribute
to the Rot.eveJt administration and laud-

ed the Philippine policy. He attributed
the country's prosperity to sound money
nrd a protective tariff. The convention
then adjourned till 4 o'clock.

The convention will have some very
Important questions to discuss, the most
prominent Is that with reference to the
Indorsement of President Roosevelt. The
attitude he has assumed in the lust few
duys, a'uJ especially that In his speech at
I.ogansport, lnd., has raised a great ileal
of serious comment, and there Is no tell-
ing what view the delegates will take of
the situation.

The slate, with Governor Odell at Its
head, has already been made up and
everything, with this pne. exception, will
probably go through as prepared. In
the platform there is a resolution in-

dorsing the President and everything In
the Administration, .but whether it will
go through without several amendments
or not is a question.

As for the. nomination of a candidate
for Governor is concerned. Governor
Odell has a steel-tra- p grip on It and he
will no doubt recelv the nomination
without a struggle. In fact he has already
been practically decided upon by almost
every delegate to the convention.

I

DEATH WHILE FISHING.

SKATTLE, Sept. 23. Information has
ecn received In this city that Chief En-

gineer M C. Grorey and one of the fire-
men of the steamer Jeanie were drowned
recently in Chignlk Bay, while out in a
fcc at fishing.

The news was brought to San Fran-
cisco by the steamer Kvtchak, which ar-
rived there yesterday from Bristol Bay
and Chirnik. The Kvtchak left Chignlk
Ray nine days ago, so It is presume that

was shortly before that time that the
ac-ld- occurred.

Knp'neer Grorey waa one of the best
end most reliable marine engineers In the
servloe on the Coast. He had been with
the Jeanie for a year and a half.

WARRANT FOR DOG THIEF.

In Justice Reld's Court this morning a
warrant was sworn out by John O'Connor
for the arrest of O. Paulson for the al
leged

.
stealing of an English Better valued A.s m r. n.

IRVIMGTON PARK RACE TRACK

RACES! RACES!
Commence Tuesday Sept. 23d, at 1:30 p. m. Sharp.

FOUR NIGH CLASS RACES EACH DAY

Intil September 27 Ladies Free Thursday

Drink the Old and Renowned

Gambrinus Lager Beer
Send orders for Bottled Beer to

OFFICE, 793 WASHINGTON STREET

Telephone No. Main 49- -

$50 CASH PRIZE,
: TO THE '

LABOR UNION
?ouCren--

ln AVe&e NUmbCT f Votes Ca8t Coupons Cut From The

ROLL-TO- P DESK
?ron?thJour?aBln the Sond Largely Number of Vote. Cut
Wo Union b Barrel-Op-en to All. AH Votes Be Written on Journal

CONTEST OPENS SEPT. 2, 1901, .
And Is forthe jurp.osa of aseertafnW whlcTi "tin Uhr. vl7".; w thjr most popular, progressive and eBierorWlnr uthe

very fine roll-to- p writing 'i -- d a
spoctlve!,. N barrtdXStertnge XlEr It

I vote for

(Voter's nsme): . V
Contest closes October 2, 1902. Thli'.'C'nJ'LiSeptember 27, 1902. flood for use afterJne arrnt has been placedk--. T T7 Jn'"J? bt nd,ut her the the hai.ds of Constable Atkln. for ser-fig- httrain in the. morning, vice. the Irish Home Rulo bill. : ? .. Trade Work 885 Third Streeta Bpeciaity.
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